Definizione: Original Italian Bitter
Grado Alcolico: ABV 25%
Production: there are three extractive methods: cold
maceration of dried herbs, hot maceration (digestion) steam
distillation.
Ingredients: 34 botanicals, as prescribed in an ancient Italian
recipe; gentian, angelica, wormwood, orange and lemon,
while all the others are highly secret.
Color: a rich orange tone with caramel shades that comes
from the natural color of herbs and burnt sugar.
Bouquet: very rich and balanced, with intense herbal and
citrous tones
Taste: a delicate, but persistent and embittering herbal
tone; the savor of alcohol is very gentle, complying with
the traditional recipe, in which sugar is perfectly balanced.
The body is characterized by bitter tones and its richness
in components that makes it complex and persistent; the
bitter flavor results from the maceration of plants like the
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gentian root. Rounded and smooth in the end, thanks to the
seeds and roots of angelica, but mostly to the citrus fruit.
Possible precipitates on the bottom of the bottle are due to
the genuine quality of the natural ingredients used in the
production.
Aftertaste: a persistent bitter tone given by the embittering
botanicals, and still tempered by the freshness of citrus.
Characteristics: excellent as an aperitif, according to a
historical tradition, but also in combination, to enhance the
complexity of cocktails.
Combinations: this bitter closes a first chapter of the Fred
Jerbis project, in which the botanicals are the queens, and
it is therefore perfect in combination with other Fred Jerbis
products.
BOTTLE
Glass weight g 620; Bottle weight g 1360 - Size mm 81x81; Height mm 201
CARTON
Includes no. 6 70cl-bottle - Weight: Kg 8,15 - Package size mm 262x179x230h - Volume
dm3 10,78
PALLET EUR
Paperboard/layer no. 19 - layer/pallet no. 6 - paperboard/pallet no. 114 -Volume dm3 1480
- Size of the pallet incl. items: 800x1200x1540h - Weight (whitout pallet) Kg 928
AMOUNT OF FLUID
Bottle 0,7L - paperboard 4,2L - pallet 479L
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